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The Effective Principal
Benjamin, Robert. The Rose in the Forest A City
Principal Who Beats the OcLls Principal, 60, 4
(March 1981), pp 10-15 E J 243 873

At Garrison Elementary School in New York City's South Bronx,
the students are poor, are either black or Hispanic, and have grown
up in a harsh inner-city neighborhood "But student achievement
has always been high at Garrison," says Benjamin, "and it remains
SO

Garrison is one of what educational researchers have come to
call mavericks or "outliers low-income neighborhood schools
with exceptionally high student achievement In this excellent
article, Benjamin describes Garrison's instructional program, inter-
views Carol Russo, Garrison's dynamic principal, outlines the
characteristics of effective principals as identified by recent
research on outliers, and discusses ways that the principalship
might be revitalized to provide the kind of effective school leader-
ship that is in such shot supply today

Benjamin's description of Russo 'ier total commitment to sar-
dent achievement, her ability to get things done through politics,
her long hours, her involvement and extensive communication with
teachers is refreshing and inspiring More impressive still Is the
intricate educational program Russo has devised An "encyclopedic
range ot programs, services, and instructional approaches" is
()tiered at Garrison Students group and regroup frequently during
the day for reading, crossing "grade and :lass lines to torm small
c lusters with almost every ava 'able teacher Groups meet "in the

hool s stairwells on its attichke top floor, anywhere there's space
Numerous researchers who have studied maverick sc hook agree

that 'as the principal goes, so goes the school These researc hers

have identified effec tive principals as those who take strong initia-
tive in setting school goals, "understand the school's educational
program inside out,' spend about half their time in the school's
halls and c lassroorns," care more about their school's academic
progress than human relations," and "set a consistent tone of high
expectations for their staff and their students

Clark, David L.; Lotto, Linda S.; and McCarthy,
Martha M. "Factors Associated with Succ ess in

Urban Elementary Sc hocls "Phi Delta Kappan, 61, 7
(Marc h 1980), pp 467-70 El 216 077

Most urban elementary schools have students who perform at
very low levels (here are exceptions, however urban sc hods do
exist in which students exhibit high academic achievement

The existerce o these "mavericks" or "outliers" stimulated

3

Clark, Lotto, and McCarthy to examine closely the evidence
accumulated about these schools and to identify ,he riables that
seem to be associated with successful urban elementary schools
They screened over 1,200 studies of urban schools and found 97(59
case studies and 38 research studies) that provided pertinent infor-
mation on outliers In addition, the authors interviewed leading
researchers and writers on urban education to determine their ideas
on success factors in urban elementary schools

Strong agreement was found for the idea that the behavior of
the designated school or program leader is crucial in determining
school success" Specifically, "effective leaders did more, they
framed goals and objectives, set standards of performance, created
a productive working environment, and obtained needed support

little evidence was found for the notion that professional or
personal characteristics of leaders had anything to do with school
success What was critically important, though, was "the leader's
attitude toward urban education and expectations for school or
program success

Several other factors associated with school succt ,s were
directly related to administrator behavior For example, successful
schools made trequent use of staff development and insenirce
training to reach their goals, had programs characterized by clearly
stated curriculum goals, and frequently employed tec hniques of
individual.recl instruction

Cross, Ray. "What Makes an Ettectwe
Principal, 60, 4 (March 1981), pp 19-22 E J 243 875

What personal traits or behaviors are charm tensor ot effective
elementary principals? What ditferer,c e do particular situations
make/ What criteria should he used to measure principal effec-
tiveness?

If the answers to these questions were known with c ertainty, SdVS
Cross, researc hers "could generate a sophisticated cookbook for
principal selection and performance Untortunately, Cross
oncludes after a review of available researc h, "studies on print ipal

effectiveness have not generated enough knowledge to write even
the first chapter" of such a book

Some studies, based on the somewhat disc redited trait theory of
leadership," have attempted to c orrelate personal c haracteristic s of
pr Incipais suc h as age, experience, training, and personalit\

Editor's note: f or summaries of additional t RI( public ations
related to this Issue's theme see number 62, School Fffectiveness,
which is available from the Clearinghouse



with c ertain prim ipal behaviors or sc hool attributes These studies
mnsistently show no clear relationship betwe m print ipals' t harac
teristic s and any print ipal behavior or sc hool attribute

Studies attempting to relate principal behaviors with sc hool
attributes have had more success f or example, two dimensions of

leadership style task orientation and human relations orientation
were «msistently related to positive sc hool organizational

tea( her morale and a hool innova tit eness, a finding that

supports the intuitive notion that the principal makes the
ditterenc

But how then should principal ettec tiveness be measured? ( rocs

rerunds the reader that ettectiveness atter all, is an arntic ial

t onstruc t that always represents someone s values and biases

I his being the a aSe principals should have their own w:,,as about
measures ot ettectiveness,' integrate their ideas with others expec

tations and develop them into z.n otfic tally an boned basis for

performance Successful administration requires a tolerance for

ambiguity C ross concludes

Gorton, Richard A., and McIntyre, Re-meth E. The
Senior High School Principalship Vo'ume 11 The

ttective Principal Reston, Virginia National Asso-
ciation of Secondary School Procidals, 1978 98
pages ED 158 440

H 1977 NASSP c onducted a large-scale study of the senior high

sc 1,001 principalship In addition to characterizing the "typical"
prim 'pal the researchers conducted indepth interviews with sixty
ettective' principals and the students, teachers, parents, and

( entral-otttce administrators around them The information gained

trom these interviews is summarized in this volume, which
describes the personal characteristics, professional qualities and
competencies, and situational conditions which seem to be asso-
c wed with ettec tive exemplary senior high school principals

The main factor characterizing this group of principals, say
Gorton and McIntyre, is their diversity Such a finding "would seem
to support the situational and contingency models of leadership
and c ast additional doubt on the notion that there h a single set of
pt rsonal qualities or a unique leadership ,tyle that is eftec five for

all situations
Despite the range ot leadership styles found, however, the

researi hers Were able to identity certain "central tendencies" of
effective principals they are hardworking, dedic ated individdals
and are people oriented", they enjoy strong support from students,
tear hers patents, and the district office and retain a reasonable
amount of autonomy, and, despite their dedication, most are not
planning to stay in the principalship

The exemplary principals gave strong support to teac hers,

involved them in important decisions, and maintained "open corn-
munic Minns ( ommunication with students was largely informal
in style, with the nrincipal re/ating with students "in a positive,
enthusiastic manner" in a %, anety of settings

There was substantial agreement among those interviewed that
the exemplary principals wen, et fec tive problem solvers particu-
larly in the areas ot student disc ipline and extracurricular programs
I he principals also saw themselves "as initiators or tar ilitators of
hinge but seldom as consultants or evaluators" This excellent

report cies( nhes numeOLN other c harac tench( s ot the exemplc.ry
prim 'pals studied and concludes with several rec ommenda tic is for

making the print ipalship more ettec tive

Gretchko, Seymour, and DeMont, Roger A The

Princ ipa I Makes the Difference' Paper presented at
the National Sc hool Boards Association annual
meeting San franc ism April 1980 11 pages f D 1%
115

The public Arm of the ( oleman Report in 1%6, «nfurled with

other events of the 1960s, shattered the notion that schools and
their principals "make a difference 'Can't do" replaced "can do"

in the vo. abulary of educational administrators, "survival"
behavior replac ed "change agent" behavior as the modus operandi

ot principals
Recently, however, state Gretchko and DeMont, research has

demonstrated the existence of important and significant relation-
ships between student achievement and key school variables
including principai behavior A 19/ 7 study, for example, found that
in schools with rising student achievement scores, principals regu-

larly spent time in the classroom Principals in "effective" sc hools,
researchers have found, are greatly interested in curriculum and
instructional matters and are committed to working with the sta:f to

improve instruction
Principals of successful schools also maintain discipline in the

school and provide a sy,iem of evaluation of both objectives and
teacher performance In addition principals of successful schools
have high expectations for their students and communicate those
expectations to students and teachers alike

from a series of interviews with successful urban principals,
Gretchko and DeMont have identified several other characteristics
of effective building administrators The most important are a
positive self-image and a pride in the principalship Successful
principals "do not behave as if the principal's role is a way station to
the central office, but rather a significant goal in and of itself
Successful principals also genuinely enjoy their relationships with
the students in the school, manage their schools with the belief that
everyone can and will learn, and have a clearly defined sense of

mission and purpose

Marcus, Alfred C.; Wellisch, jean B.; MacQueen,
Anne H ; Duck, Gary A.; and Lee, Dean R. Adminis-
trative Leadership in a Sample of Success ful_Schools
from the National Evaluation of the Emergency
School Aid Act Santa Monic California System
Development Corporation, 1976 37 pages ED 12F

123

What is the relationship between a school's administrative
characteristics and student achievement? To find out, Marcus and
his colleagues conducted an indepth study of twenty-four selected
elementary schools that had received funds from the Emergency
School Aid Act, enacted by Congress in 1972 Fifteen of these

schools had been successful in raising student achievement during
their first year of funding The researchers interviewed the principal
of each ,school, administered questionnaires to teachers and
principals, and observed each school's functioning for two weeks

Schools that were successful in raising math scores had principals

who gave first nority to and took more responsibility for, decisions
about the selection of basic instructional materials These success-
ful schools were Aso characterized by teachers who accurately
perceived and agreed with the prncipal's instructional norms

There was much less consensus between teachers and principals
in other areas, however, such as long-range objectives of toe school

and priorities of policy development The -uthorr, speculate that
agreement on behaviorally specific tear hang practices is more

importam for scl,00l success than agreement on long-range objec-
tives "which are nearly always behaviorally vague Adminis-

trators who advance an educ ational philosophy in concrete terms,
who suc teed to r ommunii ating this view, and whose concern and
energy focus sharply cm instruc lion are those who are more likely to

'nonage successful schools
The authors present a c ross- tabulation of the organizational

dimensions they measured and «mc hidi 'hat, in cleneral, 'adrnini,-
trative leadership in mom: Lion is strongly assoc rated with success
in raising academic ac hievement



Mazzarella, lo Ann. "Portrait of a Leader Chapter 1
in School Leadership Handbook for Survival, edited
by Stuart C Smith, Jo Ann Mazzarella, and Philip K
Piele, pp 17 36 Eugene ERIC Clearinghouse on
Educational Management, University of Oregon,
1981 ED number not yet assigned

, he volume on school leadership of which this chapter is the
first, is based on the assumption that the survival of the public
school system depends on effective school leadership The intro-
duction reviews research showing that it very much matters what
school leaders do, who they are, and how they operate

This initial chapter focuses on what is known about leaders, and,
of most interest to educational administrators, what is known about
effective school leaders

After reviewing research on all kinds of leaders, Mazzarella
reports findings about particular kinds of leaders, specifically,
effective principals She highlights studies showing that good
principals are people-oriented One, a study by Keith Goldhammer
and his colleagues, looked at principals or outstanding schools and
found that principals of good schools had an ability to work effec-
tively with people and to Jse group processes effectively

One of the most provocative new studies cited is by Arthur
Blumberg and William Greenfield, who looked a, characteristics of
principals labeled effective by colleagues, teachers, and students
These researchers make a case for a theory of the characteristics of
effective leaders that is an updated and refined version of the old
trait theory They found that effective principals, although different
in many ways are alike in a few significant characteirtics They are
highly goal-oriented, am not threatened by new ideas, and do not
accept rules and customs that get in the way of needed changes

Effective educational leaders, as portrayed by Mazzarella's
summary of the research, are "outgoing, good at working with
people, and have good communication abilities and skills They
have initiative are aware of their goals, and feel secure As
proactive people, they are not afraid to stretch the rules but also
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understand the compromises that must be made to get things
done

New York State Office of Education Performance
Review. School Factors Influencing Reading Achieve-
ment A Case Study of Two Inner City Schools
Albany 1974 89 pages ED 089 211

To pinpoint lust what school factors influence student achieve-
ment, the New York State Office of Education Performance Review
st led two inner-city elementary schoolsone with low student
reading achievement and one with high achievement The schools
were matched on median family income, percentage of families on
well are, pupil ethnicity, percentage of pupils with second language
difficulties, percentage of pupils eligible for free lunches, and pupil
mobility

The primary conclusion of this study was that differences in
pupils' reading achievement scores in the two schools were
attributable to factors under the school's control, specifically
administrative policies, behavior, procedures, and practices
Teacher characteristicssuch as effectiyeness of teaching, training
and experience of teachers, appropriateness and availability of
materials, and approaches to teachingdid not differ significantly
between the schools

In the successful school (school A), the administrative leadership
was characterized by stability principal A had been there for twelve
years and the school ran in a predictable fashion Instability of
administrative leadership characterized school B the principal here
was serving as an interim principal until a permanent building
administrator was chosen

Principal A was not particularly charismatic, but knew how to get
things done through people He built an effective administrative
team with diverse skills and permitted team members to participate
in decisions

Instructional leadership in school A was provided by an assistant
principal who had an extensive bac: ground in reading and elemen-
tary education In school B, there were :,o "educationally oriented"
assistant principals, so that "teachers worked in an intellectual
vacuum, programs were fragmentary, and instructional purpose
and creativits, seemed to wither

The authors of this enlightening report ,Iso discuss several other
administrator practices and policies that (filtered between these
two schools

Shoemaker, loan, and Fraser, Hugh W. "What Princi-
pals Cali Do Some Implications from Studies of
Effective Schooling Phi Delta Kappan, 63, 3

(November 1981), pp 178-82 E J number not yet
assigned

"As we move into the Eighties," say Shoemaker and Fraser, "a
new belief is gaining credence among educators scnooling does
make a difference " The authors here review ten of the studies on
which this belief is based, derive froi them four implications for
effective school leadership, and make recommendations for further
research ,:rid for modifying current practice

None of the school effectiveness studies the authors review
directly addressed the relationship between the principal's
behavior and student achievement, but "most concluded that
principals were clearly important in determining the effectiveness
of schools "'Tor example, "assertive, achievement-oriented leader-
ship" emerged as one of four characteristics common to effective
schools Instructionally effective principals also appeared to be
concerned v ith good human relations within the schoo:, but "did
not allow achievement and evaluation to take second place to good
human relations and public relations

The authors also found that an orderly, purposeful, and peaceful
school climate and a well-defined system of instructional objec-
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tines and evaluation were teatures c cromon to high achieving
sc hock But the most c onsistent t mding :n the studies roviewed is
the (,u( ial canner non between expectations and ac hies merit

',turfy atter study reintorces the tact that students and tear hers lice
up to our expec tanons ot them

Stanchfield, M. A Place to Stand in t iterac y (

the_ Print 'pal ( in Make a Ditterence Thrust for
Educational Leadership, b 2 (November 1976) pp
22 23 31 H 15E) 384

A c on(erned principal incolvtd in ( urns ular acticitias can
signnicantly influence the r.c hieveinent texek of the students in
his or her sr hoot I his beliet Stan( htield explains, developed over
tourteen years of c lassrixim research on teat hing reading skilk

In one study for example d program to /ea( h prereading skills
was introduod to several schook and the budding administrators
in these sc hook 'were asked to lend their active support As

expected, some administrators participated minimally some par
tic ip ited intermittently and still others followed the researc her s
urgings and became fully involved with the program visiting

lassrooms attonding meetings becoming familiar with materials,
and so torth

At the end ot the kindergarten year, the c hildren were gi . en a
reading readiness test Test scores revealed that halt of the highest
sc onng hildren were trot)) schools ,n which the administrator had
been wholeheartedly involved in the program

The results of this and similar studies along with observations ot
administrators in action, have allowed Stan( htield to identity
several roles that effective administratars fill in tne pertormanc e

01 their duties For example, an effective adriinistrator d( is as a
developer of an emotional c limate for growth Su( h a( tions as

being visible smiling, speaking to teat hers and students, and
talking about the curric ulum activities of the day help engender this
kind ot positive c limate, which in turn, his a protound ettect upon
student ac hievement Stanchfield also discusses the effective
pun( ip 11 s roles as a stimulator of tear hers a communicator ci,,d a
rector 01 yision
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:6ucational Resources Information Center (ERIC) is a
information system operated by tne 'Jattonal Institute

of Education ERIC serves educators by disseminating research
results and other resource information that can be used in
developing more effective educational programs The ERIC
Clearinghouse on Ed.Jcational Management one of several such
units in the system was established at the Uni4ersity of Oregon in
1966 The C eannghouse and its companion units process research
reports and journal articles for announcement m F RIC s Index and
abstract bulletins

Besides processing documents and journal articles the

Clearinghouse prepares bioilographies literature reviews
monographs and other interpretive research studies on topics in

educational area

Weber, George. Inner-City Children Can Be Taught to
Read Four Successful Schools casional
Papers, Number 18 Washington D ( ( aunt il for
Basic Edo( anon l'e71 41 pages ED 057 125

In nearly all innera ity schools reading a( hiecement in the early
grade, is very poor But, as Weber tound out exceptions do ceost He
identified tour exceptional sc hook whose success show s that the
failure in beginning reading typic at ot innera ity sc hook is the fault
not of the children or their background but 01 the sc hook

Two ot the sin cesstul sc hook Weber tound are in Manhattan,
one is in Kansas City, and the tourth is in los Argeles All are
nonselective public ,c hook in the central c ity attended by very
poor children, and each had reading achievement medians in the
third grade that equaled or exceeded the national norm

After studying these four schools, Weber identified eight charac-
teristics they had in common The first was strong lc lership All
tour schools had "clearly identifiable individuals who wou he
regarded , s outstanding leaders by most people who are knowl-
edgeaote about our public schools In three schools this individual
was the principal, and in the tourth it was the area superintendent
In all tour cases, this individual "specifically led the beginning
reading program and made sure it stayed on a productive trac k

All four schools also held high expectations for the ac hievement
ot the inner -city children in attendance This expec tation, of course,
is necessary for success Weber points out, though it is not
sutfr lent

Each sue cessful school also had a 'good atmosphere, meaning
"order sense purpose, relative quiet, and pleasure in learning
Other distinguishing characteristics were a strreg emphasis on
reading, additional reading personn al, use of pho individualiza
tion and c aretul evaluation ot pupil progress e .racteristics not
common to the four sc hook were small class size, ac hievement
grouping ethnic background of principals and teat hers, quality of
teat hing, xistence ot preschool education, and good physical
tar dines

Prior to publication this manuscript was submitted to the
Association Of California Sciloci Administrators for critical review
and determination of professional competence The publication has
met such standards Points of view or opintons hc,irrever do not
necessar6y repieseni the official view or op, orb of the
Association Cf California School Admiriisirators
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